
SHAC Meeting 

May 17, 2022 

Minutes  

Members Present: Jennifer Booher, Alline Bolt, Pattie Boenicke, Wendy Hamilton, and Heather 

Faubion.  

Health Updates:  

 AED’s- three new AEDs ordered. We have them in every building now. One AED each is 

in the elementary building, high school building, AG building, and the cafeteria. The last 

AED is with the coaches. It will be in the field house or in the coaches’ office, in the 

cafeteria, depending on what sports are being played.  

 Screening- Vision, Hearing and Spinal screenings are completely done. Due to the State 

by June 30th.  

 Heartsaver- Juniors and seniors have to have Heartsaver to graduate. They learned the 

basics of CPR and how to help save someone, until the paramedics get to the scene.  

Fitness:  

 Field Day- For elementary students on May 26th. All day physical activities on the 

football field.  

 Pass out Physical Activity Recommendations for Kids letter on the last day of school. It 

tells kids how to stay active during the summer.  

Nutrition:  

 AG- Wanting to talk to the AG teacher and have them grow fruits and vegetables, like 

tomatoes, and Alline can purchase them from the AG department. This in turn will help 

the school. Can also use local farmers and have them come in and talk to the 

elementary kids about how they grow them.  

 Grant- Alline received an email for a $30,000 grant. Can use it for equipment, as well as 

food. Wanting to try and start sending home food for the weekends, for the children 

that are in need. If the grant will not cover this, we can talk to the church to see if they 

will help with the food. Good Samaritans can also help with this. Contact Lisa Stevens.  

Texas A&M AgriLife:  

Presented by Wendy Hamilton. She is an extension agent for Texas A&M AgriLife. 

 This is a unique education agency whose goal is to inform and teach.  

 Several different curriculums listed below:  



o Early Childhood Learn, Grow, Eat & GO!- gardening program. The kids will pick 

vegetables and then take them home to grow.  

o Learn, Grow Eat & GO!- Each kid will grow a plant in a Styrofoam cup at school. 

Ten week series.  

o Take A Stand!- Anti-bullying program.  

o Walk N’ Talk- Takes place during PE.  

 Fruit and Vegetable: The kids will learn about fruits and vegetables, 

while walking.  

 Rethink your drink!: Teaches them why sodas are bad. Also teaches 

them how to hydrate and how fruits and vegetables can hydrate. 

o Walk Across Texas!- Takes place during PE. The agent walks with the kids. The 

kids will receive an incentivized item with every lesson. Each item will have the 

My Plate on it. 832 miles is walked with this program.  

o Watch Ur Bac- teaches about the dangers of alcohol and drug misuse. For 

middle/high school students. DWI prevention stimulator.  

o Water Program- teaches about water conservation. Agent puts on a one day 

event after this program.  

o Winning with Nutrition- for young athletes. Teaches the importance of nutrition 

and making healthy choices.  

o Kids & Kows & More- for third and fourth grades. Increases knowledge of AG 

products.  

o Egg to Chick- life science program. They will provide all the supplies needed. 

The incubator will stay here. Have done this here in the past.  

o Food Managers/Food Handler’s Certifications: for high school students. Only 

program that will cost. The food manager certification will cost $125. Food 

handlers will cost $ 20 a student. This last for two years.  

Center for Life will come out to the school for free and have a counselor for the kids. Katie Synder will be 

the one to contact.  

Health Class Ideas:  

Presented by Jennifer Booher 

 She passed out information on child abuse for children and teens, as well as sex 

education.  

 A curriculum for child/sex abuse that we can use is the Monique Burr Foundation for 

Children.  

 A curriculum for sex education that is approved for Texas is the Goodheart-Wilcox 

Instruction.  

 We agreed to use both of these curriculums along with the TEKS.  

 We have to have posters hung up in the schools for child abuse.  

 Grades that we think should be taught health classes are: 6th, 7th, and 9th.  



 Have to have a permission slip sent out to all parents of kids that will be taking a health 

class. If the parents don’t want the kid in a health class, they do not have to take it.  

 Health classes are mandatory next year!  

 Alline will speak to Mr. Mickelson and Mr. Copeland tomorrow about what SHAC has 

agreed on and give them the information for the Monique Burr Foundation and the 

Goodheart-Wilcox instruction.  

Invite Katie Synder, who is at center for life, to a SHAC meeting next year.  

Mrs. Boenicke asked if the cafeteria could supply a snack or some type of food during the later 

afternoon hours. The elementary kids start lunch before 11 AM and by the time the end of the day is 

here they are starving. Alline talked about possibly having different lunch times next year for the kids. 

Alline said she would talk to the region center and see what is legal.  

Alline is trying to get an Air Fryer for the cafeteria.  

All members present said they were fine with being on SHAC again next year.  

Next meeting:  

 Thursday, August 25th at 5:30 pm.  

End of Meeting  


